Background: Previous reports individually identified different factors that predict death after burns. The authors employed the multi-center American Burn Association's (ABA) National Burn Repository (NBR) to elucidate which parameters have the highest negative impact on burn mortality. Methods: We audited data from the NBR v8.0 for the years 2002-2011 and included 137,061 patients in our study. The cases were stratified into two cohorts based on the primary outcome of death/survival and then evaluated for demographic data, intraoperative details, and their morbidity after admission. A multivariable regression analysis aimed to identify independent risk factors associated with mortality. Results: A total of 3.3% of patients in this analysis did not survive their burn injuries. Of those, 52.0% expired within 7 days after admission. Patients in the mortality cohort were of older age (p < 0.001), more frequently female (p < 0.001), and had more pre-existing comorbidities (p < 0.001). Total body surface area (TBSA), inhalation injury, hospitalization time, and occurrence of complications were higher compared to survivors (p < 0.001). Lack of insurance (odds ratio (OR) = 1.84, confidence interval (CI) 1.38-2.46), diabetes (OR = 1.24, CI 1.01-1.53), any complication (OR = 4.09, CI 3.27-5.12), inhalation injury (OR = 3.84, CI 3.38-4.36), and the need for operative procedures (OR = 2.60, CI 2.20-3.08) were the strongest independent contributors to mortality after burns (p < 0. 001). Age (OR = 1.07, CI 1.06-1.07) and TBSA (OR = 1.09, CI 1.09-1.09) were significant on a continuous scale (p < 0. 001) while overall comorbidities were not a statistical risk factor. Conclusion: Uninsured status, inhalation injury, in-hospital complications, and operative procedures were the strongest mortality predictors after burns. Since most fatal outcomes (52.0%) occur within 7 days after injury, physicians and medical staff need to be aware of these risk factors upon patient admission to a burn center.
Background
Over the past years, various healthcare registries established enormous databases of information, which include patient characteristics, diagnostic codes, therapeutic management, and complication profiles. The massive volume of medical records allows researchers to investigate questions that otherwise would be impossible to address due to the logistical constraints of individual centers. The concept of burn database development was originally introduced by Dr. Irving Feller from the University of Michigan, who established the National Burn Information Exchange in 1964. With the American Burn Association (ABA) as a spearhead, this program has substantially evolved by creating an electronic burn registry [1] . In 2001, the ABA assumed the responsibility of the national database, which is now known as the National Burn Repository (NBR) [2] . This database has played a vital role in collecting information on patients who receive treatment at burn centers in the United States (US) and provides valuable resources for investigative burn research [3] .
Research in the field of burns has been translated to improved survival rates, decreased hospital length of stay, reduced morbidity and mortality rates due to the development of resuscitation protocol, infection control, early wound debridement, early enteral nutrition, respiratory support, and support of hypermetabolic responses. According to federal surveys, there were 486,000 burn injuries reported in the US in 2016 alone that required medical treatment. Of those, a total of 3275 resulted in death [4] .
Several studies over the past decade have exploited the enormous information available in the NBR to improve care in burn injuries and reduce mortality rates. Carr et al. have reviewed the NBR from 1998 to 2007 to determine the outcomes in burn patients with inhalation injury complicated by pneumonia [5] . Bedri et al. demonstrated higher mortality rates after burn injuries associated with lower socioeconomic status, female gender, and African-American race [6] . Osler et al. used the database to create a logistic regression model that showed how age, burned surface area, and inhalation injury contributed to mortality. Based on this analysis, they proposed a revised Baux score to improve predictions of mortality after burn injuries [7] .
Age, burn size, and inhalation injury have been repeatedly reported as contributors to unfavorable outcomes [5, 6, 8] . However, we intended to expand on these studies and evaluate the importance of other factors as well. The objective of this report is to employ the large multi-institutional NBR database to identify the predictors of mortality after burn injuries by utilizing a detailed regression model controlling for confounders. Furthermore, the time to death is evaluated for those patients with fatal outcomes.
Methods

Patients
Data sources for our study were the eighth and latest version of the NBR dataset provided by the ABA which contained patient information of children as well as adults between 2002 and 2011 ( Fig. 1 ). This repository is updated prospectively and on a regular basis by the participating ABA institutions that are certified burn centers (Fig. 2) . Initially, a total of 172,640 cases were extracted from the entire dataset. After removing re-admissions (100), patients with a total body surface area (TBSA) burn of 0% or missing data (33,466), and those with missing mortality information (2013), the remaining 137,061 patients were included in this study (Fig. 3) . We created two cohorts based on whether a patient passed away after the burn injury or survived and was discharged from the burn center.
The majority of variables are provided in the primary datafile "Main_v8." We collected patient demographics, preoperative comorbidities, treatment details, and subsequent outcomes, including morbidity and mortality, and compared between the two cohorts. Demographics included age, gender, race, social factors, and the most prevalent comorbidities. Clinical details entailed variables, such as burn type, partial-and full-thickness burned TBSA, duration of hospitalization, and need for intubation/ventilation or operative procedures. The outcomes were measured by frequency of complications and an evaluation of the cause of death within the study cohort.
Comorbidities and complications are listed in separate datafiles named "Comorbidities_v8" and "Complications_v8," respectively. In these files, only the presence of variables is documented for each patient.
Finally, a logistic regression analysis aimed to detect independent risk factors associated with death following a burn injury. Written consent from the ABA is available for the use of this database. No institutional review board approval was obtained at our home institution since the datasets are provided in de-identified format.
Statistics
Various descriptive statistics were created for both patient cohorts meeting the inclusion criteria. The univariate analysis compared the two cohorts' demographics, clinical details, and final outcomes. The statistical level of significance was set at 5% (p < 0.05) for all calculations using the unpaired sample t test for continuous and the chi-square test for categorical variables. Cases with missing variables were omitted from the calculations and their number shown separately. As shown, the number of burn cases reported to the NBR from United States (US) burn centers has been increasing annually since 2002. During this period, the proportion of patients passing away from their injuries has been steady at around 3-4%. Unfortunately, for the last year available to the public (2011), only partial NBR data are available Fig. 2 Map of the United States (US) and states participating in the National Burn Respository (NBR). This map shows which US states host American Burn Association (ABA)-approved burn centers that upload data to the NBR (green), do not upload data to the NBR (red), or do not have any burn centers at all (gray) Fig. 3 Flowchart depicting case selection and exclusion process. In order to work with accurate data, which was provided by the National Burn Respository (NBR), our group first had to clean up the database and remove certain cases based on the methodology shown in this figure. TBSA Total body surface area A number of variables were gathered for a multivariable logistical regression analysis in order to control for confounders and to quantify the influence of various factors on mortality rates. Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) of independent variables, such as age, gender, race, uninsured status, comorbidities, complications, inhalation injury, TBSA, and operative procedures, were calculated in their statistical association to death as a dichotomous dependent outcome. By adding multiple independent variables into one single regression model, the influence of each risk is controlled with regard to the other variables if any confounders should exist [9] .
The statistical aspects of this study were conducted using SPSS version 24.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Results
Of all patients included in this study, 132,531 (96.7%) survived their burn injury while 4530 (3.3%) did not. On average, the mortality cohort was much older (56.5 vs. 30.5 years, p < 0.001) and had a higher proportion of female patients (35.3% vs. 30.7%, p < 0.001) although the male gender was overall predominant. The deceased subgroup had a much lower proportion of children under the age of 18 years (6.1% vs. 32.9%, p < 0.001). Caucasians and African-Americans were slightly more present in our cohort of patients who did not survive their burn injury. There was no difference in the number of uninsured people between both groups. However, patients who passed away over the course of their burn injury were more likely to be smokers (5.8% vs. 5.0%, p = 0.022), illicit drug users (2.9% vs. 2.2%, p = 0.005), and suffering from alcoholism (5.0% vs. 2.9%, p < 0.001). In addition, these deceased patients had higher ratios of any kind of comorbidity documented by the NBR compared to the control group of survivors (26.6% vs. 14.5%, p < 0.001). These discrepancies remained highly significant when analyzing specific diseases separately (Table 1) .
Those patients who died after their injury were more likely to have experienced fire or flame burns (47.6%) in relation to those who survived (24.5%, p < 0.001). Their TBSA for both split-and full-thickness burns were much higher (both p < 0.001) and an indicator for more severe injuries. In addition, patients with lethal burns had significantly more inhalation injuries (46.1% vs. 5.7%), which required more intubations (80.9% vs. 9.8%), and were subsequently ventilated and in an intensive care unit for an extensively prolonged time (all p < 0.001, Table 2 ). With a longer mean hospitalization time (18.0 vs. 9.4 days), higher number of operations (2.4 vs. 1.0), and a greater number of total surgical procedures (4.0 vs. 1.7), the care for patients who did not survive generated much higher costs, $264,000 vs. $79,000 (all p < 0.001, Table 2 ). Overall, patients who died following their burn injury were more likely to suffer complications (31.9%) than those who survived their trauma (13.7%, p < 0.001). In our study group, these were most likely respiratory failure (12.8%), septic disorder (10.0%), renal failure (9.9%), and pneumonia (9.8%). The three most frequent causes of death reported for our 4530 deceased patients were multi-organ failure (25.6%), burn shock (16.0%), and cardiovascular shock (11.0%) in (Table 3) .
Multivariable analysis revealed that numerous items were independent risk factors for lethal outcomes of burns; older age (OR = 1.07) and increasing TBSA (OR = 1.09) were continuous variables related to higher mortality (p < 0.001). Comorbidities in general did not necessarily correlate to death after a burn injury (OR = 0.82, p = 0.084), but diabetes (OR = 1.24, p = 0.040) individually was directly linked to a higher risk of mortality. In spite of a smaller ratio of women in our study, female gender independently correlated with death due to burns (OR = 1.28, p < 0.001). Nevertheless, the strongest factors contributing to a lethal outcome were lack of insurance (OR = 1.84), occurrence of complications (OR = 4.09), necessity for operative or invasive interventions (OR = 2.60), and the presence of an inhalation injury (OR = 3.84). These four variables were all statistically significant in their impact (p < 0.001, Table 4 ).
In the deceased group, 25.5% patients passed away by post-admission day 1, 37.3% by day 3, and 52.0% by day 7 (Fig. 4) . Of those 52,052 patients that required hospitalization of 7 days or longer, 4.4% ultimately passed away. This number increased to 9.3% for patients with a minimum hospitalization/survival of 30 days (n = 9304) and to 11.6% with a hospitalization of 90 days or longer (n = 1166). Our subgroup regression analysis revealed that older patients (OR = 1.01, p = 0.010), those with larger burned TBSA (OR = 1.02, p < 0.001), with inhalation injury (OR = 1.39, p = 0.033), and particularly patients without health insurance (OR = 2.14, p = 0.002) were more likely to pass away early within 7 days rather than later. On the other hand, the patients that deceased more than 7 days after admission were more likely (p < 0.001) to develop complications and undergo operative procedures (Table 5) . 
Discussion
The current database literature examining the risk factors for morbidity and mortality after burns typically focuses on specific variables, such as age, gender, or socioeconomic status [6, 10, 11] . In these cases, the true risk amplification, which is illustrated by the OR and respective 95% CI, may be distorted if the multivariable analysis is not broad enough to include variables, such as comorbidities and in-hospital complications. Other authors may use datasets that are not up-to-date any longer or contain invalid data and thus mandate reevaluation [7, 11, 12] . Additionally, older versions of the NBR were indeed prone to missing information [2] . Single-center studies, on the other hand, usually face statistical limitations of low case numbers with an enrolled patient population that may not be representative for every clinical setting in the US [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The purpose of this report was to identify the strongest risk factors for mortality in burn patients using a large multi-institutional database as guidance for better patient management and outcome prognosis. In this study, patients in the death cohort were almost twice as old, more likely a female, Caucasian or African-American, and also had significantly increased rates of comorbidities and health-hazardous behavior such as smoking or alcohol use. Interestingly, these comorbidities-with the exception of diabetes-did not statistically contribute to the patients' mortality. The NBR collects a wide variety of comorbidities and includes nonspecific categories, such as "steroid use," "psychiatric illness," and even "others," which may attenuate the significance of comorbidities in general. Pompermaier et al. also argued that comorbidities play an inferior role in comparison to age in burn mortality models [19] . On the other hand, Knowlin et al. demonstrated in a single-center study that comorbidities are in fact associated with increased mortality after burns [20] . In our outcome analysis, other clinical factors were more predominant. Discrepancies in immune response have been suggested as an explanation for the increased mortality of females [21] . Variables, such as TBSA (mean 43.2% in death cohort), inhalation injury (46.1%), any form of in-hospital complications (31.9%), and subsequent operative procedures (mean 4.0), were more decisive for our deceased patients and reached significance in the multivariable analysis. Given the fairly low rates of pre-existing comorbidities (respiratory disease 6.4%), the majority of post-operative complications in deceased patients, such as respiratory failure, pneumonia, and septic failure, can be confidently related to the burn trauma itself. In addition, we demonstrated through multivariable regression that a lack of health insurance comes with a similar risk (OR = 1.84, p < 0.001) as a respiratory failure (OR = 1.97, p < 0.001). Interestingly, uninsured patients had a similar total TBSA (9.3% vs. 9.1%, p = 0.054) and full-thickness TBSA (3.7% vs. 3.9%, p = 0.053) on univariate analysis compared to insured patients. Therefore, insurance or socioeconomic status does not necessary put someone at risk for a more severe burn injury, but it does contribute to fatal outcomes. In addition, the lack of health insurance is a significant risk factor for early death within 7 days (Table 5 ). In critical and especially life-threatening injuries such as burns, healthcare providers in the US are required to provide maximum treatment regardless of economic considerations. Nevertheless, lack of insurance appeared as a significant risk factor [22] . In 2010, the Affordable Care Act was passed giving more people access to health insurance and reducing their general mortality rates [23] . We are confident that these positive trends will be similar in the burn population. Additionally, African-American race was a significant independent factor contributing to mortality risk although African-Americans had higher uninsured status (15.7%) compared to Hispanics (14.9%) or Caucasians (12.5%). Patients who did not survive their burn injuries required longer hospitalization times, including intensive care unit (ICU) stays, and suffered more complications, which often had to be addressed with invasive procedures and trips to the operating room. The interaction of these aggravating circumstances increased the final inpatient costs. Strassle et al., similar to our results, reported from a single burn center where increasing age and TBSA, as well as inhalation injury, were identified as hazards related to mortality. However, they could not reach significance for the following variables, such as gender or ethnicity. Their graphs showed how prolonged hospitalization increased overall mortality similar to our univariate analysis [18] . O'Keefe and colleagues faced connatural statistical limitations in their single-center design where numerous calculations did not reach significance [17] .
Studies using the NBR as primary data source generally achieved results analog to ours. Age, gender, race, TBSA, and an inhalation injury were significant for mortality in Bedri et al.'s regression model, yet the authors did not include the occurrence of complications or the need for operative procedures. In their study, operative procedures were a primary outcome rather than an independent variable as used in our report. Furthermore, the authors did not exclude cases with missing death/survival outcome (variable "dead" in NBR) before performing any statistical analysis regarding mortality [6] . Perhaps, it was for this reason why they reported concomitant comorbidities as risk factors for death. On the other hand, in our report, only diabetes was determined as a significant contributor to mortality.
Some previously mentioned variables were detected as significant in even an older version of the NBR database yet their risk amplification differed [24] . Taylor et al., on the other hand, merely focused on age and TBSA as variables correlating with death after burn injury. They fittingly concluded that pediatric patients should be evaluated separately from adults and the elderly since the importance of risk factors varies by cohort [10] . Age, TBSA, inhalation disorder, comorbidities, and lack of available beds were also mortality risks in a large British multi-institutional analysis. These findings indicate that the burdens of burn injuries are internationally universal regardless of the healthcare system. [25] The Baux [26] and the FLAMES (Fatality by Longevity, acute physiology and chronic health evaluation II (APACHE II) score, Measured Extent of Burn, and Sex) score [15] are prognostic factors that are often encountered in burn research. However, they are created by compiling two or more measures, such as age, gender, TBSA, or the APACHE II score, into one composite variable as a form of outcome estimate and may yet again lack the input of other risk factors.
Inhalation injury, burn complications, operative procedures, and lack of insurance were identified as major risk factors in this study. Patients of African-American ethnicity were at highest risk of death than any other subgroup. Age and TBSA illustrated predictors for mortality on a continuous scale. Knowing that the majority of patients who do not recover from their trauma pass away within the first 7 days [27] , identifying most of these risk factors early after admission and knowing their magnitude is crucial to provide optimal care. In the same vein, complications need to be addressed as soon as they develop. Physicians and staff should focus on factors that can be modified, such as treatment of inhalation injury or the prevention of complications. Meanwhile, other factors, such as gender, age, or ethnicity, are inherent to an individual patient and simply need to be kept at the back of one's mind. In cases where a highly adverse prognosis is established, withdrawal of life support may represent a sensible option for these patients [28] . Furthermore, after the initially critical period after burn injuries when most deaths occurred (Fig. 4) , patients had increasing mortality rates with 7, 30, and 90 days of hospitalization-4.4, 9.3, and 11.6%, respectively. Some of the results presented in this article play a role in the current development of the Burn Quality Improvement Program (BQIP) [29] , which may ultimately produce a calculator to estimate realistic outcomes of burned patients using data collected in the NBR. We employed a large multi-center database in a detailed multivariable analysis to assess the individual impact of each perceivable risk factor. The variety of results in the literature shows that regression models need to be carefully designed for accurate hazard estimates.
Our study is not without limitations. The NBR is an administrative database that is tended to by the institutions and their study staff who upload the patient details that depend on accurate reporting and are subject to individual errors. The countless participants included in our study come from a vast variety of institutions. Certain US states do not operate burn centers or none that reported to the NBR within our study period (Fig. 2) . Our results may therefore vary between hospitals. Furthermore, most variables have experienced modifications over the recent years and may include portions with missing data, which we had to disregard or remove from our analyses as described in this article's methodology. Comorbidities and complications reported in this article originate from separate files, which had to be carefully restructured and merged with the main dataset containing the majority of variables. Furthermore, information about prior treatment at other hospitals is not provided for patients who are transferred to an NBR burn center. Although the NBR provides the cause of death for most cases, it does not report how often withdrawal of treatment occurred. Due to the nature of the database, we also cannot evaluate various surgical techniques used in the treatment of our patients who had an average of 1.7 ± 4.6 (survival group) and 4.0 ± 8.7 (death group) procedures performed during their hospitalization. The odds ratios of our regression analysis may fluctuate between different patients who may present with different types of burns and different Abbreviated Burn Severity Index (ABSI) scores [30] . The risks identified in this study originate from thousands of cases provided by the NBR and are average figures of US burn centers.
As this is a retrospective study, all significant findings have associative and not causative character.
Conclusion
This study is one of the first that analyzed various risk factors and their individual impact on death after burn injuries on a large multi-institutional scale. The diagnosis of inhalation injury, the occurrence of inpatient complications, the need for operative or invasive procedures, and lack of health insurance were determined as leading contributors to mortality. Age and burned TBSA continuously increased the probability of death. Knowing that the majority of critical burn patients (52.0%) passed away within the first 7 days of admission, physicians and staff in burn centers should be aware of these risk factors. Additional research is warranted to help understand why certain patient characteristics (uninsured status, female gender) are such significant contributors for mortality after burns. 
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